
rede
fine
arts





1
contextual inaction 

2 
reversal of inquiry

3
evocative



what do you
do with a 
fine arts major?
1) take her on a date

2) throw him off a bridge

3) ask her to help you decorate

4) who knows, but don’t ask him to help you with calculus

5) get his fashion advice

6) ask her to braid your hair

7) taunt him with comic sans

8) admire her

9) resent her

10) introduce him to your mother

11) push her down a flight of stairs

12) remind her not to forget her umbrella

13) ask him what he ate for breakfast

14) write him a poem

15) look him in the eye

16) avoid her at all costs

17) give her a compliment and then giggle behind her back

18) tell him a knock-knock joke

19) share a bottle of wine with her

20) tie her shoelaces together

21) put a fish in her backpack

22) tell him he looks nice today

23) ask her what kind of shampoo she uses

24) ask him how he takes his coffee

25) compare yourself to her

26) butter his yoga mat

27) tell her a secret

28) give him wrong directions on purpose

29) photograph her bad side

30) engage him in a contemplative philosophical conversation



what do you
do with a 
fine arts major?

put a fish in 
her backpack.

taunt her with 
comic sans.

what do you
do with a 
fine arts major?





1
quanitfication 

2 
relatability

3
aestheticization of data
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idea

execution

self

presentation

panic

coffee

sleep

fun

resignation

inspiration

reference

critique

conversation

thought

incorporation
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